
 

 

Welcome to a 

Distinction Coachman Hotel  

Wedding 

 

Thank You for considering us for your very own, unique  

wedding celebration. 
 

From arrival at the Hotel’s boutique schist entrance, walking down the aisle   

in our beautiful rose garden,  to your first dance with the love  of your life   

under the chandelier we’ve got it covered. 
 

This wedding book will give you an outline of what we can  

offer to make  your special day memorable. 
 

Yours Sincerely 

 

Liz Kennard 

Wedding Coordinator 

 



 

 
 

Ceremony 

 

Walk down the aisle to your own tune  

through the garden while the Groom waits patiently  

by the rose covered Gazebo. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Reception 

 

With bubbly in hand, toasts, laughter, great food  

& dancing help make up the evening at your very own,  

unique Distinction Coachman Wedding. 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 

 

       Thank you for taking the time to look through our wedding pack. Please do not hesitate to get in contact with me regarding  

        any of  the information on the following pages. I am happy to meet you at the Hotel and take you around the facilities that we   

        have to offer.  

        We look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Kind regards 

Liz Kennard 

Wedding Coordinator 

 

Distinction Coachman Hotel   

140 Fitzherbert Avenue 

Palmerston North 

Phone: 06 356 5065 

Fax: 06 356 6692 

Email: conference@distinctioncoachman.co.nz  

 

WEDDING CO-ORDINATION 

Some of the things we can help you with: 

* Venue for your wedding ceremony 

* Venue for your reception and dance 

* Accommodation for the Bride and Groom 

* Accommodation for your guests 

* Catering 

* Beverage requirements 

* White & Black chair covers available for hire       

        * Sound System available for hire suitable for laptop or IPod   

        * The Hair Company Hair Dressers (on site) 

 

mailto:conference@distinctioncoachman.co.nz


 

 

 

 

 
 
WEDDING DETAILS & COSTS 
 

ROOM CAPACITIES:     Seated at Tables 
 

Hunterville / La Patio Club / McKelvie   150 
Hunterville / La Patio Club     120 
McKelvie       50 
 

Venue Hire: $1200.00 
Includes Hunterville Room, Hunterville Bar, McKelvie Room, Club Room and Garden. Also includes professional wedding  
coordination advice, food & beverage staff, all tables, chairs, your choice of black or white table linen, cloth table napkins,  
cutlery, crockery, glasswear, present table, cake table, handheld microphone for toast master, setup and breakdown. Garden set 
for ceremony with white chairs and register signing table. 
 
 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES: 
There are a number of ideal locations around the hotel where the photographer can capture your memories of this special day. 
This opportunity is complimentary when holding your reception within the hotel. Alternatively, you can get photos done off site 
while your guests relax and enjoy your hospitality with refreshments and nibbles. 
    
 

CATERING SELECTIONS: (Menus follow) 

Canapés  
Platters  
Buffet Menus  
Please discuss your specific requirements with our Events Coordinator.     

 
 

BEVERAGES: (Beverage Lists follow) 

Wines, Beers, Ports and Aperitifs, House and Premium Spirits and Non Alcoholic Beverages are available. 
 
 

ACCOMMODATION: 
We are happy to offer a complimentary suite for the night of your wedding upon booking your Reception at Hotel Coachman, 
Palmerston North. 
 
 

DIMENSIONS: 
Dance Floor - 8m length x 3m width 
Long Tables - 1800 length x 750 width 
Round Tables - 1.5 diameter 



McKelvie Room  

* Buffet  

* Indoor ceremony option 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 WEDDING FUNCTION ROOMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hunterville Room  

 

* Reception seating 

* Dance floor 

* Band 

 * Present table 

La Patio Club Room  

 

* Reception seating  (for larger weddings) 

 * Present table 



 

 

 

 

 

 

WEDDING ACCOMMODATION 

 

MOTEL STUDIO ROOMS:  

All Studio rooms are equipped with a queen size bed or a king size bed; many have an additional single bed in the room. All have 
sky TV, tea and coffee making facilities; cooking rooms are available. There is an ensuite with a shower only. There are two 
smoking rooms available in the motel. 

Sleeps: 1- 3 people 

 

HOTEL STUDIO ROOMS: 

These Studio rooms are equipped with a queen size bed, and some with a single bed or a double bed in the room. All have sky 
TV, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities. There is an ensuite with a shower over a bath. All hotel rooms are non-smoking. 

Sleeps: 1 – 3 people 

 

MOTEL FAMILY SUITES: 

These rooms are designed to sleep people in the bedroom and the lounge. The small kitchenette is attached to the lounge. There is 
an ensuite with a shower only or a shower over a spa bath. All these rooms are non-smoking. 

Sleeps: 1 – 4 people 

 

HOTEL DELUXE ROOMS: 

These air-conditioned rooms are on our top floor; equipped with a king size bed and many have a double fold out couch in the 
room. All have sky, flat screen TV’s, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities. Luxury ensuite with either a shower over a spa 
bath or an extra large shower, these rooms are themed beautifully with comfort in mind. All rooms are non-smoking. 

Sleeps: 1 – 3 people 

 

HOTEL EXECUTIVE SUITES: 

Both suites are air-conditioned and hold a queen size bed in the bedroom; they have a divan in the lounge. All have tea and coffee 
making facilities. There is an ensuite with a shower over a twin spa bath. These rooms are non-smoking rooms. 

Sleeps: 1 – 2 people 

 

 



 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 COCKTAIL FOOD 

 (Minimum of 15 people) 

 
 

CANAPÉ MENU 

$2.50 per person per item 

 
 

Cold Canapés 

Prawn and Mozzarella Skewers (G.F) 

Rare roasted Angus Beef with horseradish en croute 

Mini blinis topped with smoked salmon and dill cream cheese 

Bruschetta topped with tomato, basil pesto and feta (V) 

Homemade Sushi with wasabi pickled ginger (vegetarian, smoked salmon or chicken)  (G.F & V) 

 
 

Hot Canapés 

Potato and fresh herb rosti topped with tomato pesto (G.F & V) 

Crumbed Hoki pieces with Coachman homemade tartare sauce 

BBQ Angus Beef Skewers (G.F) 

Kumara Hash Cake topped with Moroccan roasted lamb (G.F) 

Brie and Cranberry Tartlets (V) 

 
 

Our Cocktail Reception Menus are intended as light refreshment only. 

They are not designed as a substitution for a meal. 

 

*V = Vegetarian 

*GF = Gluten Free 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

       

        PLATTERS 

          (Minimum order- 12 persons) 

 

 

 MEDITERRANEAN PLATTER 

$3.00 per person 
 
 

 Corn Chips, Bhuja mix, Dried Fruits 
Pretzels, Nuts, Tomato salsa 

 
 

ASIAN TASTING PLATTER 
$3.00 per person 

 
 

Samosas, Spring Rolls, Wontons 
Served with Sweet Chilli Dipping Sauce 

 
 

ANTI-PASTO PLATTER 
$4.50 per person 

 
 

 Chorizo Sausage, Olives, 
Feta, Roast Peppers, Smoked Salmon, Gherkins, shaved ham 

Crispy Italian Breads and Dips 
 
 

GLUTEN FREE PLATTER 
$4.50 per person 

 
 

Smoked Salmon, Olives, pumpkin risotto cakes, Feta Cheese, 
Shaved ham & Selection of Pesto’s 

 
 

FRUIT & CHEESE PLATTER 
$5.00 per person 

 
 

Selection of New Zealand Cheeses 
Tropical Fresh Fruit 

Crackers and Fruit Chutney 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 DINNER 

 

 

Buffet Dinner 
$38 per person 

 (Minimum 30 people) 
$5.00 per person extra for an added Carvery 

 
 
 

Bread Rolls 
 

Salad selection 
Rigatoni pasta with roast peppers, spinach, basil pesto & parmesan V DF 

Mixed leafy green salad with red wine vinaigrette V GF 
 
 

Hot selection 
Lemon & thyme roast chicken supreme GF 

Steamed baby potatoes with mint sauce GF / V 
Steamed seasonal vegetables with olive oil infused with lime GF / V 

 
 

Carvery 
Honey glazed champagne ham on the bone GF DF 

 
 

Dessert selection 
Chocolate torte V 

Fruit salad GF V DF 
 
 
 

Tea and Coffee 
 
 

*GF = Gluten Free 
*V = Vegetarian 
*DF = Dairy Free 

 
 
 
 

Costs and Content of Buffet are subject to change and will be confirmed in the year of your Wedding 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Buffet Dinner 
$52 per person 

 (Minimum 30 people) 
$5.00 per person extra for an added Carvery 

 
 
 

Selection of artisan rolls & spreads on each table 
 

Cold selection 
Rigatoni pasta with roast peppers, spinach, basil pesto & parmesan V 

Crunchy coleslaw with a tangy mustard mayonnaise V GF DF 
Mixed leafy green salad with red wine vinaigrette V GF DF 

 
 

Hot selection 
Moroccan roast chicken supreme GF DF 

Grilled fresh fish fillets with spicy tomato salsa DF 
Steamed baby potatoes with mint sauce V GF 

Steamed summer vegetables with olive oil infused with lime V GF 
 
 

Carvery 
Honey Mustard glazed champagne ham on the bone GF DF 

With condiments 
 
 

Dessert selection 
Baked Lemon tart V 

White chocolate and raspberry cheesecake V 
Chocolate torte V 

Fruit salad GF V DF 
 
 

Tea and Coffee 
 
 

*GF = Gluten Free 
*V = Vegetarian 
*DF = Dairy Free 

 
 
 

Costs and Content of Buffet are subject to change and will be confirmed in the year of your Wedding 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Buffet Dinner 
$58 per person 

(Minimum 30 people) 
$5.00 per person extra for an added Carvery 

 
 

Selection of artisan rolls & spreads on each table 
 

Salad selection 
Rigatoni pasta with roast peppers, spinach, basil pesto & parmesan V 

Crunchy coleslaw with tangy mustard mayonnaise V GF DF 
Mixed leafy green salad with red wine vinaigrette V GF DF 

Mediterranean rice salad V GF 
 

Antipasto Selection 
Marinated green lip mussels, calamari, garlic tiger prawns, chorizo sausage, gherkins,  

olives, feta, smoked salmon & crispy ciabatta 
 

Hot selection 
Moroccan roast chicken supreme GF DF 

Grilled fresh fish fillets with spicy tomato salsa GF DF 
Steamed baby potatoes with mint sauce V GF 

Steamed summer vegetables with olive oil infused with lime V GF 
 

Carvery 
Honey Mustard glazed champagne ham on the bone GF DF 

With condiments 
 

Dessert selection 
Baked lemon tart V 

Raspberry and white chocolate cheesecake V 
Chocolate torte V 

Passion fruit roulade V 
Fruit salad V DF 

 
 

Tea and Coffee 
 

*GF = Gluten Free 
*V = Vegetarian 
*DF = Dairy Free 

 
 
 

Costs and Content of Buffet are subject to change and will be confirmed in the year of your Wedding 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Buffet Dinner 
$63 per person 

(Minimum 30 people) 
$5.00 per person extra for an added Carvery 

 
Selection of artisan rolls & spreads on each table 

 

Salad selection 
Rigatoni pasta with roast peppers, spinach, basil pesto & parmesan V 

Crunchy coleslaw with tangy mustard mayonnaise V GF DF 
Mixed leafy green salad with red wine vinaigrette V GF DF 

Mixed bean and herb salad V DF 
Moroccan rice salad V GF DF 

 

Antipasto Selection 
Marinated green lip mussels, calamari, garlic tiger prawns, chorizo sausage,  

olives, feta, gherkins, smoked salmon &crispy ciabatta 
 

Hot selection 
Moroccan roast chicken supreme GF DF 

Grilled fresh fish fillets with spicy tomato salsa GF DF 
Spinach & feta Ravioli with tomato sauce & parmesan V 

Steamed baby potatoes with mint sauce V GF 
Steamed summer vegetables with olive oil infused with lime V 

 

Carvery 
Angus roasted scotch fillet GF DF 

Honey mustard Glazed ham on the bone GF DF 
With condiments 

 

Dessert selection 
Baked Lemon tart V 

Raspberry and white chocolate cheesecake V 
Chocolate torte V 

Passion fruit roulade V 
Chocolate profiterole tower V 

Fruit salad V DF 
 

Tea and Coffee 
 

*GF = Gluten Free 
*V = Vegetarian 
*DF = Dairy Free 

 
 

Costs and Content of Buffet are subject to change and will be confirmed in the year of your Wedding 



 

 

 

 

 

WEDDING CAKES 
 

3 TIER 
Round 

6/8/10” or 15/20/25cms - (50 Portions) Chocolate/Sponge    $375.00 
                                         (80 Portions) Traditional Fruit    $470.00 

 

Square 
6/8/10” or 15/20/25cms - (60 Portions) Chocolate/Sponge   $450.00 

                                                      (100 Portions) Traditional Fruit   $520.00 
 

2 TIER 
Round 

8/10” or 20/25cms - (30 Portions) Chocolate/Sponge    $220.00 
                                 (100 Portions) Traditional Fruit    $300.00 

 
6/8” or 15/20cms - (20 Portions) Chocolate/Sponge   $175.00 

                                            (40 Portions) Traditional Fruit    $230.00 
  

Square 
8/10” or 20/25cms - (50 Portions) Chocolate/Sponge   $320.00 
                                 (75 Portions) Traditional Fruit   $400.00 

 
 
 

SINGLE TIER 
Round 

8” or 20cms - (20 Portions) Traditional Fruit    $ 85.00 
 

Square   
8” or 20cms - (30 Portions) Traditional Fruit    $ 95.00 

 
10” or 25cms - (50 Portions) Traditional Fruit    $160.00 
 
10” or 25cms - (30 Portions) Chocolate/Sponge    $135.00 
 
12” or 30cms - (70 Portions) Traditional Fruit    $210.00 
 
12” or 30cms - (40 Portions) Chocolate/Sponge    $165.00 
 
 
 
 
*These prices are a guide only. A meeting with Russell will be required to  
confirm individual needs and costs 



 

 

 

 

 

WEDDING BEVERAGE MENU 

Champagne & Mèthode Traditionelle             Glass     Bottle    

Moët & Chandon         130.00   
HaHa Brut          45.00750ml 
 
Lindauer Brute Cuvee        9.50200ml  34.00750ml 
Lindauer Sauvignon Blanc        9.50200ml  34.00750ml 
Lindauer Fraise         9.50200ml    
           

Coachman Special                              Glass     Bottle    

Marlborough Ridge Chardonnay        7.50        34.00 
Elegant and restrained, with a smack of good quality oak  
 
Marlborough Ridge Sauvignon Blanc      7.50        34.00 
Crisp in style with racy acidity and lots of tropical fruits 
 
Marlborough Ridge Riesling           7.50        34.00 
Soft, full of fruit, and medium-sweet 
 
Marlborough Ridge Merlot            7.50        34.00 
Ripe and perfumed with oodles of red fruit  
 

Chardonnay         Glass     Bottle     

HaHa Marlborough                       8.00        37.00   
Soft stone fruit and smooth oak with a crisp finish 
 
Mister Hawkes Bay                                 9.50                 48.00 
Nectarine and bright citrus fruit balanced with careful use of oak 
 

Sauvignon Blanc                                                                Glass     Bottle    

HaHa Marlborough                       8.00        37.00   
Awash with bright passionfruit flavors and a long lingering finish 
 
Two Rivers Marlborough                    10.00                50.00 
Dry Sauvignon Blanc with refreshing lime acidity 
 

Aromatics                                                                         Glass     Bottle    

HaHa Pinot Gris Hawkes Bay       8.00       37.00 
Semi-dry, with abundant spice, citrus and pear character 
 
Wither Hills Riesling Marlborough       8.50       42.00 
Aromas of honeysuckle, spicy apple strudel, Beurre Bosc pear, 
And orange blossom.  Dry in style, this is a refreshingly vibrant wine 
 

Merlot                   Glass     Bottle   

HaHa Hawkes Bay                                8.00       37.00 
Masses of plummy fruit flavours and long lingering finish 



 

Pinot Noir                                                                         Glass     Bottle              

Picton Bay South Island                    7.50       35.00 
An approachable cherry fruits driven style 
 
HaHa Marlborough                           9.50     48.00 
Rich plum fruit with a long pleasant finish 
 
Coppers Creek Central Otago                  12.00     58.00 
Red and black cherry fruit aromas and flavors married with soft,  
Ripe tannins 
 

Shiraz/Syrah          Glass     Bottle   

River Retreat Shiraz Australia          8.50   42.00 
Full of rich red fruits and soft ripe tannins 
 
Babich Syrah Hawkes Bay                                          10.00      50.00 
Deep berry fruit flavors with hints of spice and violets, soft ripe tannins 
 

Rosé                       Glass     Bottle   

HaHa Hawkes Bay                                 8.00   37.00 
Lifted strawberry and raspberry fruit and long, cool, dryish finish 
 

Beer & Cider                                                                                                                 

Tap Beer         Light Beer  
Steinlager Classic   8.00     Amstel Light    7.50 
Mac’s Black    8.00     Export Citrus      7.50 
        
Bottled Beer         Cider 
Heineken     8.00     Isaac’s Original Apple  8.00 
Stella Artois     8.00     Isaac’s Pear       8.00 
Steinlager Pure    8.00  
Corona    8.00     Boutique Beer  
Budweiser    8.00     Emersons  
          Book Binder 500ml     14.50 
Tui      7.00     Tuatara Pilsner 330ml  9.00 
Export 33    7.00     Tuatara APA 330ml     9.00 
            Panhead Supercharge 330ml  9.00 

Port              

Croft Fine Tawny Port          7.00 
Taylors 10 Year Old Tawny Port       10.00 
 

Non-Alcoholic             

Coke           4.50  
Coke Zero          4.50  
Sprite           4.50 
L&P           4.50  
Lemon, Lime & Bitters        4.50  
Ginger Beer          4.50   
Red Bull          5.00  
Fruit Juice          4.50  
Antipodes Sparkling Water 500ml       6.50  

 
Costs and Content of  Beverage Menu are subject to change and will be confirmed  in the year of your Wedding 



 

 

 

 

 

 

DEPOSIT FOR WEDDING 
 

 

Thank you for choosing Distinction Coachman Hotel Palmerston North for your wedding. 
Please complete, sign and return the following requested details below 

 
 

Booking Date:             
 
              Name:              

 
Contact Number:             

 
 Email:              

 
 Address:              

 
              
 

 
Deposit:  $1200.00 required amount (non-refundable) (please indicate payment type below) 

 
Cash:    Eftpos:  Cheque:  Credit Card:    

 
Type of Card:             

 
Card Number:            

 
Expiry Date:            

 
Card Holders Name:           

 
Signature:             

 
Or 
Direct Credit: 
02 0912 0356077 00 
Please write Wedding deposit in Reference 

 
To be completed by Distinction Coachman Hotel Palmerston North:       

Processed Date:     Processed By:      
 

Deposit Received:             

              



 

 

 

 

 

DISTINCTION COACHMAN HOTEL 

WEDDING TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
 

TENTATIVE BOOKING 

Distinction Coachman Hotel will tentatively reserve your venue for a maximum of 7 days, after which written confirmation 
and deposit is not received, we reserve the right to release your booking. 
 

CONFIRMATION AND DEPOSIT  

Confirmation of your booking must be received in writing, along with a signed copy of your contract and deposit of 
$1200.00 No bookings will be confirmed without a deposit.  Once payment and confirmation is received the price quoted 
when booked will remain.  All deposits are non-refundable. 

 

PAYMENT 

75% of approximate event costs is required at least 14 days prior to the commencement of your wedding. The balance  
payment is required at least 5 working days after the wedding – unless prior arrangements have been made with  
management.  
  

EXTERNAL FOOD AND BEVERAGE 

Distinction Coachman Hotel reserves the right to provide all catering on premises. No other food or beverage may be 
brought onto the hotel for consumption before, during or after the event. The only exception to this will be wedding cakes. 

 

ATTENDANCE NUMBERS 

Final attendance numbers must be notified ten (10) working days prior to function arrival.  Any reduction in attendance 
numbers subsequent to notification of final numbers will be subject to charging at the full contract amount. 

 

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 

Distinction Coachman Hotel will place a surcharge of 15% on all weddings held on a public holiday. 

 

 



 

CANCELLATION 

We would be disappointed if your event was to be cancelled.  However, we realize circumstances occasionally make this nec-
essary.  All cancellations must be put in writing to the Hotel. If the wedding is cancelled, the following conditions will apply:- 

NOTICE OF 30 DAYS OR LESS 
A cancellation fee equal to 40% of the total value of the wedding, will be made at the discretion of the General Manager of 
Distinction Coachman Hotel Palmerston North and will be payable immediately upon request by the General Manager.   

NOTICE OF 5 DAYS OR LESS 

In the event of a cancellation made within 5 working days of the wedding, 100% of the total food and beverage and full room 
hire will be charged. 
 

CHANGE OF DATE 

We understand that you may need to change the date of your wedding we will attempt to fit in with any changes of date 
where space is available. Your deposit will be rolled over for the new dates.  If the requested dates are not within 30 days of 
the original dates booked, then the change will be treated as a cancellation (see cancellation terms & conditions). 
 

PREVENTING DAMAGE 

The patron is financially responsible and agrees to indemnify Distinction Coachman Hotel Palmerston North for all damage 
sustained to the Hotel and its grounds during and event as an action of invitees and or guests of the organizer.  This also applies 
to any damage caused during the event staying overnight in the Hotel. 

 

Although accidents often happen, damage to our function rooms can easily be prevented by good communication between your 
organizer and our team when arranging posters displays and equipment.  If necessary, repair or replacement charges may be 
passed on.  No staples, sticky or masking tape, glues, pins, or velcro on our walls 

 

ACCOMMODATION BOOKINGS 

For accommodation bookings of more than 5 rooms, one night’s accommodation per room is required 30 days before  
the event. A rooming list is also required 30 days before the event.  If the one night’s accommodation is not received, or the  
rooming list is not received, Distinction Coachman Hotel Palmerston North reserves the right to release the rooms  
that are held. 

 

ACCOMMODATION PAYMENT POLICY 

Where credit approval has been granted by the hotel to a company/organization, that company/organizations written  
authorization will be accepted and full payment is required 30 days following receipt of the hotel’s invoice.  In the event  
the company/organization has not guaranteed all charges Distinction Coachman Hotel Palmerston North will request a  
credit card imprint or cash deposit in lieu of that authorization. 

 

INSURANCE 

Distinction Coachman Hotel Palmerston North takes all care with the security and protection of property and guests; we  
are unable to accept any responsibility for damage or loss of property left in the Hotel prior, during, or after an event, as  
the case may be.  We recommend patrons arrange their own insurance. 
 
ROOM ASSIGNMENT 

If the room or rooms reserved herein cannot be made available to the Patron for causes beyond the control of the Hotel,  
the Hotel reserves the right to substitute similar or comparable accommodation for the event, which substitute shall be  
deemed by the Patron as full performance of the Hotels obligations under the agreement.  This applies to Accommodation, 
Meeting and Banquet Rooms. Please note that conference space reserved during the days is subjected to relating for the  
evening functions, unless alternate arrangements have been made. 

 



 
 

EXTENDED HOURS 

We would be most pleased if you stay longer than midnight, however this increases our costs.  Therefore there may be a  
charge of $100.00 per half hour if a function continues past midnight.   
 

CONDUCT OF EVENT 

The Patron agrees to begin its event at the scheduled time and agrees to have guests, invitees and other persons vacate  
the designated event space at the closing hour indicated.  If the hotel has reason to believe that the event or any part  
of it will affect the smooth running of the Hotel business, its security or reputation, Distinction Coachman Hotel  
reserves the right to cancel the event or any part of it at the discretion of the General Manager and without notice or  
liability.  The event shall be conducted in all respects in an orderly and lawful manner and in accordance with the  
conditions attached to the Hotels Licenses granted pursuant to the Liquor Act 1982.  The Hotel reserves the right to  
terminate the event immediately in the case of any costs, damages or expenses whatsoever arising from such termination.  
The hotel reserves the right to exclude or remove any and all undesirable persons from the Hotels premises without  
liability. 

 
All children under the age of 18 must be supervised & accompanied by a responsible, non drinking adult over the age of 18 
years of age at all times whilst on Distinction Coachman Hotel property. 

Distinction Coachman Hotel takes no responsibility for any incidents (or outcomes or effects) that occur from non  
supervision or ineffective supervision of children under the age of 18. 
 
If children under the age of 18 are unsupervised Distinction Coachman Hotel reserves the right to request for their  
Parent/Guardian or a responsible non drinking adult over 18 years of age to supervise the child/children.  If this does not 
occur the Hotel reserves the right to request for children under the age of 18 years to be removed from the property and if 
this causes repercussions for any adult accompanying that child no refunds or compensation will be provided. 

 
FORCE MAJEURE 
Neither party shall be liable in damage or have the right to terminate this Agreement for any delay or default in performing 
hereunder if such delay or default is caused by conditions beyond its control including, but not limited to Acts of God,  
Government restrictions (including denial or cancellation of any export or other necessary license), wars, insurrections  
and/pr any other cause beyond reasonable control of the party whose performance is affected. 

 
I acknowledge and accept the above policies and would like to confirm my booking. This will form my wedding contract 
with Distinction Coachman Hotel: 

 
              Contact Name/s:     

 
             Wedding Date:    

 
 
            Address:                

 
 
           Telephone:       

 
 
            Signature:    Date:           


